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The receivers of the Union Pacific have
made a contract with the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company for the delivery of
30,000 tons of steel rails, to be used for
repairs along the lines of the system.
The rails will le made at Pueblo, and
give employment to 1,500 men. Railway
Record.

Ik draining a slough on a farm up
near Kearney last week, the owner of the
farm found thirty-thre- e springs where
the water was bubbling up out of the
ground. These springs accounted for
the slough, the ground of which the
owner had never leen able to use lie-cau- se

of leing so wet. Exchange.

A man who saw t he scramble for land
at the opening of Oklahoma and the
Cherokee strip, denounces the system in
vogue, which caused so much trouble
and dissatisfaction, and doubtless some
useless shedding of blood. He says that
under this system nobody but a prize-fight-er

or a foot-rac- er had any show in
the opening. Tha secretary of the inte-

rior recommends the adoption of a sys-

tem of choice by lot so that one needn't
be as strong as an ox of as fleet as a
reindeer to get a chance at the best land.
It seems that any reform in this direc-
tion must come through the action of
congress.

Whkk one stops to think of it
there are very few states in the Union
where the average farmer knows tha
difference between blooded and com-
mon stock. A few stock farms there
always are where horses and cattle of
registered pedigree are kept, for fancy
prices, as a whim of the owner. But
the mass of the farming community
looks at this as a mere fad, without
commercial excuse, and believes tha
common horse and cow as good fot
the common purpose of farming life
as animals in whose veins runs the
blood of costly and carefully bred
ires.

It is said that man would be little
better than a savage but for woman.
With equal truth we may assert, both
men and women would be hard and
selfish beings but for children. These
call out and refine, and soften the
best feelings of the parental heart
Their little needs are so many, and
their simple innocence so affecting,
and their very caprices so winning,
that love and attention flow out of
them almost instinctively. That must
must be a hardened nature which can
be unmoved by the soft touch, the
playful childishness and the hundred
little pranks of a baby,

A mystekious fire and burning to
death of four persons, occurred at Omaha
Sunday morning Mr. Cummings, a sa-

loon keeper, his wife, her mother, and
his infant son 1 year and six months old.
They were a most horrible sight, and the
fact that Cummings had suffered for a
long time from excessive drinking, that
he had leen in bed several days and
that his condition of both body and mind
was deplorable, added to which was the
fact that his irritation of temper was
increased by imbibing from a pan of
whisky brought him by his porter on
the evening of the fatality are about the
best explanation. He had a violent fit
of delirium tremens, and it is supposed
dashed the lamp to the lloor with the
fatal result

Tiie magnitude of Nebraska's fund for
the education of the children in the
public schools is appreciated by few.
According to a statement of Land Com-
missioner Humphrey there is S4,700,9ftt
invested in bonds, in addition to which
there is $4,295,440 in notes in the vaults
of the commissioner, these notes bearing
interest at the rate of six per cent. The
proceeds of this nine millions and the
lease money of 2,000,000 acres of unsold
school lands constitute the temporary
school fund disbursed every six months
for the benefit of the districts of the
state. The people of Nebraska have
good reason to congratulate themselves
upon the wise and ample provision that
has been made for the education of the
young. It is a munificent inheritance
and with its steady accretions from year
to year, in another generation it will
probably reach 850,000,000. Fremont
Tribune.

Take out of the modern world of bus-

iness the steam engine, and what a diff-

erence we should-see- ! Utilize the water
power of the world, transmitting it
where needed by means of electricity,
and what a wonderful transformation we
should seel No immense crops rotting

. because of lack of means of transporta-
tion to places where needed, and nobody
perishing with hunger as many thous-
ands upon thousands have done in India
in times of drought Our modern means
of transportation have worked wonders,
and will continue so to do. The devel-

opment of the banana trade is an illus-

tration. One example is noticeable:
Four years ago a company purchased
thirty-fiv- e square miles of land in Dines,
Cuba, then covered with a dense forest
and having only ten inhabitants. About
half the land is now cleared and 9,000

acres planted with bananas. Broad roads

. have been laid out, a town of 3,500

built up, and nine steamers
are kept running the entire year to carry

the banana product to New York.

As he that lives longest lives but a
little while, every man may be cer-

tain that he has no time to waste.

The duties of life are commensurate
to its duration; and every day brings
its task, which, if neglected, is
doubled on the morrow.

Keep the tongue from unkindness.
Words are sometimes wounds not
very deep wounds always, and yet
they irritate. Speech is unkind some-

times when there is no unkindness in
the heart; bo much the worse that
neediest wounds are inflicted, so much
the worse that unintentionally pain
if caused.

cheerful heart paints the world
as it finds it like a sunny landscape:
the morbid mind depicts it like a
terile wilderness, pallid with thick

vapors, and dark as the 'Shadow of

Death." It is the mirror, in short
3D. which it is caught which lends to

the face of nature the aspect of its
own turbulence or tranquillity.

The genius of the bunco man hat
given us bunco in the first and second
degrees. That is to say. it provides
for the fleecing of a victim on two
counts. In the first place, he is swin-

dled in a straight game," as the par-

lance goes, and then confederates of

the swindlers impersonate 'detectives
from police headquarters1' and fleece

the victim a second time, under pre-

tense of getting his money back.

The question of the right of physi-
cians, lawyers and other professional
men to advertise their calling in the
public newspapers has long been a
subject of controversy, but here, as in
England, it has been held by the dom-

inant sentiment of both the leading
professions that advertising their
business is unbecoming, and in many
localities the penalty is dismissal from
the fellowship of their associates. Re-

cently an English dentist had his
name stricken from the medical regis-
ter for having advertised his calling,
and in this country, while the profes-
sional rules are less stringent it is ac-

cepted as unprofessional for lawyers or
doctors to advertise in the newspapers.

As MOUEKN' social life is constituted,
complete mental rest for days and
weeks together, says a contemporary,
is necessary, in periods more or less
frequent for every brain-worke- r. By
rest indeed the writer does not mean
self-impos- ed inactivity or banishment
from all else but ourselves and our
thoughts, for. with Cowper. he be-

lieves that of occupation is
not rest a mind quite vacant is a
mind distressed." Probably this kind
of mental inaction is seldom neces-

sary, or even advisable. But besides
the directly physical benefits of cessa-
tion from professional work, change
of air. and other slight changes, rest-
ful elements are to be fought in the
semi-emotion- al semi-intellectu- al rec-

reation of music and art and of un-

familiar scenery; in such social exer-
cises as acting and play-goin- g, debat-
ing, singing and dancing; and. above
all, in the pleasures of friendships aar
social intercourse.

Washington Letter.
.From ohr regular correspondent. 1

Can the Cleveland tariff bill be defeat-
ed in the house? That was the import-
ant question considered at a secret
conference of democratic members of the
house who are opposed to the bill, or at
least to those portions of it that full
heavily on industries in their respective
districts. I have learned that the mem-

bers of this conference decided to take
advantage of their visits home for the
holidays to ascertain the sentiment of
their constituents, and determine that if
they were, as they believe them to be,
against the clauses of the Cleveland bill
that affect their own industries, but they
would combine against those particular
schedules of the bill and if the demo-
cratic caucus, to be held as soon as
congress comes together again, refused
to amend the bill to meet their wishes,
they would in a body decline to be
bound by the action of the caucus and
would vote against the entire bill. The
importance of this conference depends
altogether on the number of votes it can
control. Statements as to the number
in attendance vary, ranging from 5 to 50.
The administration men who have heard
about it say that it is only a bluff on the
part of a handful of members, to secure
amendments favorable to their constitu-
ents, and a good many republicans are
disposed to regard it in the same light.
Republicans do not expect to see the bill
either defeated or materially changed in
the house, bnt they have an abiding
faith that it will have to be radically
changed before it can get through the
senate, and they are not without hope of
its being absolutely defeated in that
body. Closing manufactories, failing
merchants, millions unemployed, many
of them suffering for lack of the necessi-
ties of life, and the cessation of the pay-
ment of dividends by all classes of cor-
porations are bound to have some effect
in the senate, if not in the house.

Notwithstanding Secretary Carlisle's
refusal to allow members of the G. A. R.
to solicit contributions in the treasury
department for the annual Christmas
dinner for the families of indigent mem-
bers of the organization, an ample fund
was secured for that purpose and the
materials for a first-cla- ss Christmas din-

ner were delivered to the families of 663
comrades, and in addition shoes and
clothing to those who needed them. It
takes more than the refusal of a request
by a member of the cabinet to upset the
customs of the G. A. R.

An amusing incident of the strange
fear of assassination which has taken
possession of Mr. Cleveland and the men
who are prominent in supporting his
policy, even when it is necessary for
them to turn complete somersaults to do
so, is causing a broad smile all over the
town. The other day a son of Senator
Mills, who comes from a state which has
long prided itself on fearless men, ap-
plied to the police authorities for a per-
mit to carry a pistol to protect his father
from a mysterious assassin, who, he said,
had threatened to kill him. The permit
was granted him, and young Mr. Mills
went on his way rejoicing in his license
to carry a gun, not expecting that any
newspaper man wonld ever know any-
thing about it. That's where he was

L. o opo-pc- uiau UUL Ulll I

found it ouCblif hepnnTed it, and the

brave Texa&senator and his armed body
guard became .the butts upon which the
ridicule which had been accumulating
on account of certain more or less absurd
precautions which had been taken at the
White House and the Capitol to keep
out men feared to be upon murder bent,
was poured without stint. The Texas
senator, be it known, is a man of fiery
temper. When he saw the publication
and observed the manner in which peo-

ple eyed him he became furious. He
claims to have known nothing about the
permit until he saw the publication.
The sequel came out Saturday afternoon,
when young Mills with disheveled hair
and wild eyes rushed into the police
court and asked that the permit issued
to him he cancelled. There is a double
moral to this story. First, don't get
frightened; second, don't expect to suc-

ceed in hiding things from newspaper
men.

The attempt on the part of Secretary
Lamont to compel the 500 clerks who
occupied the old Ford's theatre building
at the time of the awful accident to go
back into that old death trap, which has
been patched up to the extent of $6,000,
has been temporarily frustrated by a
report of the local building inspector,
declaring the building unsafe. A reso-

lution is pending in the senate declaring
against the use of this building for cler-

ical purposes again. Even if the build-
ing were perfectly safe it would still be
an unnecessary cruelty to force the
clerka who were there when tho accident
took place to again occupy it.

Our Neighbor.
Mrs. J. II. Pope returned last Friday

from a week's stay in Columbus. While
there a sneak thief got away with her
coat which was worth about ??50. Sil
ver Creek Times.

Mrs. Henry Robert, sr died suddenly
Wednesday of heart failure. She was
an elderly lady and leaves a husband
and family of grown up children to
mourn her loss. Thefuneral takes place
tomorrow at the German Lutheran
church southwest of town. Creston
News.

George W. Hood, cashier of the B. it
M. at Grand Island, boarded a runaway
freight car as it came into the yards at
that city one day last week and stopped
it. The car had come from Abbott
where it had been started by a high
wind after the brake had leen loosened
by some lioys.

Harvey McAllister discovered a small
gold mine in his Christmas goose. On
opening the gizzard of the fowl two
small pieces of bright yellow metal were
found, and are pronounced gold by ex-

perts. Harvey would now like to know
where in Halifax or Kalamazoo that bird
did its feeding. Madison Chronicle.

Sheriff Kroeger took the prisoners Pe-

ter Julch and James Marshall, to the
state penitentiary this morning. These
are the last of those implicated in the
Zitting hanging scrape in Wilson pre-

cinct except Peter Botch and son who
are at liberty pending a decision from
supreme court, we believe. Schuyler
Sun.

Nine hundred yearling sheep have
have been shipped to this county from
New Mexico by J. W. Ewing of Center
township, says a David City exchange.
Men who have seen them say they are
the finest lot of sheep they have ever
seen and that they are leing turned into
un husked fields of corn to be fattened.
Strange as it may seem they do not
waste a kernel of the corn, but eat it
clean as they go. When brought here a
week or so ago they averaged in weight
eighty-tiv- e pounds and now weigh about
100 each.

The Belhvood postoffice plum has at
last been captured, W. B. Rochon being
tho lucky man. After the news reached
here, which waB on Saturday morning, a
number of our citizens, regardless of
party, with bass drum, fifes and all kinds
of musical instruments, made a raid on
the newly appointed postmaster and on
seating him on a road cart paraded
around the square while the new post-

master kept time on the bass drum. On
reaching Dr. Hewit's office a halt was
called, where a round of cigars from Ben
brought the scene to a close. Bell-woo- d

Gazette.
The case of Carl Korth of Pierce coun-

ty, tried at Neligh, was closed on Satur-
day evening. The charge was embezzle-
ment of 6,000 of the county funds
while Mr. Korth was county treasurer.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty,
and Mr. Korth stands responsible for
the loss. It is not generally supposed
that Mr. Korth is guilty of the embez
zlement, but that he was really not com-
petent to fulfill the demands of the office
and that he has trusted too much to the
honesty of others, while the money has
disappeared through channels of which
he was totally ignorant The case will
be appealed. Norfolk News.

A meeting was held for the purpose of
considering the question of building a
Catholic church in town a few days ago.
Nothing farther was done than the ap-

pointing of a committee to solicit sub-
scriptions. The committee selected for
this work are among the influential men
of the town and vicinity and are Samuel
Connolly, Fred Schmit, Peter Schad and
Martin Mogan. The committee seem to
be of one opinion and that is, that they
will find little if any trouble in securing
the necessary funds with which to build
a neat little edifice suitable for a congre-
gation of at least fifty families, there
being about that number which would
rightfully belong to the Lindsay parish.
However, it is hoped the matter will not
be dropped until the church is built.

Lindsay Post.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

City Coanril.
Council met Friday evening in special

session for the purpose of making assess-
ments upon lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, block 43; 1

and 8 in block 65; 1 and 8 in block 77;
1 and 8 in block 100.

The notice for the special meeting, as
published in The Jourxjil was read by
the clerk.

On motion of Gray, the notice was
ordered spread upon the record, and
placed on file.

The committee on streets and grades
offered a resolution making the assess-
ments according to the expense incurred
in laying sidewalks, which was adopted.

On motion of Gray council adjourned.

The mayor immediately called the
council in special session for hearing
reports and communications.

Councilman Galley said that the water

supply of the city was insufficient, and
that, owing to this, the machinery was
not working as easily as it ought to do.
Pumping from 6 to 1130 results in only
25 feet of water in the stand pipe. The
water commissioner estimates the in-

crease in running expenses consequent
upon the lack of water at S2.50 per day.
The plant was all right for some years
after it was built, but there are 75 more
consumers of water this year than before,
and the water supply is less. The com-

mittee do not feel like letting the mat-

ter go without remedy, and insist that
ways and means be found to furnish
more water.

Water Commissioner Schroeder being
called upon said that Mr. Galley had
stated the facts in the case. He sug-

gested that another sj stein of drive
wells might be put in. There would be
several points of advantage in this.
There is no lack of power, and if one
pump should give way the other could
be used while it was being mended. In
case of fire it was pretty difficult to give
notice to all, and with another system of
drive wells, the supply to consumers
might be continued even during a fire.
He spoke of a suggestion that an addi-

tional supply might be drawn from the
Loup or from Stevens's lake, using a
reservoir through which to filter; in that
case wooden pipes could be used, and,
they were much cheaper. He thought
an additional system of drive wells, say
80 to 100 feet square, north of the engine
house, wonld be a good piove the put-

ting in of such a plant would only tem-

porarily interfere with travel on the
street.

In answer to a question by Gray, as to
what other cities were doing, Mr. Schroe-
der said that along tho Platte valley, the
open well system has lieen abandoned,
and the drive wells are in use. At
Schuyler they have ch tules and
smaller, and are in worse shape than we
are. At Grand Island they have 72,

ch drive wells, and 4, ones, and
claim that these are of considerable
assistance. At Kearney they have drive
wells, and in case of fire can draw a
supply from the canal. At Central City,
not much water is used. At Fremont
they put up an additional stand pipe;
the supply is all from drive wells.

In answer to a question by Welch, Mr.
Schroeder said that York had drawn
water from the Blue river, but it was so
dissatisfactory to citizens that it was
abandoned for tubular wells.

There is so much water demanded now
that it is absolutely necessary for the
city to do something to increase the
supply. The Union Pacific company is
using about as much water as all the city
besides, their bill for last month being
8178.

Mr. Galley, of the committee, stated
that they would have a written report
ready for the next meeting of the council,
on the subject, but thought it best to
call attention now.

During the evening, City Attorney
Whrtmoyer gave his opinion upon a
matter referred to him, in regard to the
license-ta- x ordinance. Those who are in
business at the beginning of the license
year (May), or who start in before Nov.
1st, are liable for the year's tax; those
who enter business after the end of the
first six months are liable for a half-year- ly

rate; he gave it as his opinion
that payment on this basis could be en-

forced against each parly doing business,
whether he succeeded to the business of
another or not.

I. Gluck appeared before the council
and stated that in regard to matters con-

cerning himself, not being a speaker he
had written out what he had to offer, and
proceeded to read the following. Those
of us who were present didn't think for
a moment, after he finished reading and
started in with the oral part, that there
was any necessity for Mr. Gluck's depre-

cating his ability to speak out what he
wanted to say:

Gentlemen: I come before this coun-

cil as one of the heaviest tax paying citi-ze- ns

of this city and county, for the
purpose of finding out why I am to lie
made the scapegoat of this council
through the connivance of a certain indi-

vidual who is at present unfortunately a
memler of this council, for violating the
ordinance of the fire limits. I have
always since I have lived in this commu-

nity tried to and have lived up to the
laws and regulations of this city, and
intend to do so in the future, and if,
with regard to my office building, I have
violated the ordinances of the city (which
for arguments sake I will admit), yon
have under the law a perfect right to
prosecute me and I shall stand and abide
by the consequences. Bnt I want this
council distinctly to understand that I
do not want to be treated any worse than
anybody else who has violated this ordi-

nance. I am willing if I have violated
any law to be prosecuted, but I shall
never consent for any one man, or even
this council to persecute me. This ordi-

nance was passed about 20 months ago,
and there have been prior to mine about
four violations of this ordinance com-
mitted, but never has there been prior to
mine a single complaint made about it,
either by the police or by any individual
member of this council, and even the
watch dog of this council not excepted.
But as soon as, and even before I moved
within the fire limits and when I was
yet on the old stand, but making arrange-
ments to move, there comes along the
honorable councilman from the First
ward and commands Mr. Dick Jenkin-so- n,

who was preparing to move, in the
name of the city of Columbus to desist,
which he did, as I was not present. I
want to ask this council in the name of
justice and fairness what right had this
individual there? Did he not assume
authority which does not belong to him,
nor to any member of this council, nor to
anybody else, and it goes plainly to show
that there was and that there still is
spite, malice and ill-wi- ll behind him. I
then moved onto the fire limits and the
first thing he did when the council met
was to bring complaint against me before
this council. I met the gentleman the
next day on the street and told him of
three more violations of the fire ordi-
nance, and requested him to also look
after them but he has yet failed to com-

plain against them or take any notice of
them. It is true I was before this coun-
cil about six weeks ago and promised to
either move or comply with the ordi-
nance within 30 days and have failed to
do either, but I don't see bnt what the
council has also failed to do its duties
for I notified the council at the time of
the other violations, and this honorable
body has as yet not even seen fit to notify
those violators.

I will finally say to this council that I

am willing to be prosecuted, but I will
not stand the injustice of this council to
be individually persecuted on the mere
say so of a person who want3 to let out
his spite and malice on me and whose
only object in this matter is to annoy
and harrass me exclusively and not in
good faith trying Jo enforce the laws im-

partially. I do not want to ascribe any
wrong motives to this council for sing-

ling me out from a half dozen violators
of this fire ordinance, but it looks to the
man up a tree as if the location, where
the act has been committed has a good
deal to do with this persecution.

After a few questions by Councilman
Spoerry touching some of the declara-
tions in Mr. Gluck's speech, on motion of
Gray the council adjourned.
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David Martyn. Frank Chapln.
Oeorge Wilson, Jean n lc Wiloii.
Lulu Crawford, August Wagoner.
Henry Hairatz, Florence Koutaoii,
Bertha StautTer, Jesse Newman,
Homer Tiffany, Lillie Keating.

MISS M. WKLCH'S ROOM.
Albert Beckers, Koy Coffee,
Etta (i ut hrie. Nellie Mathew.s.
Mary Tiffany. Klla Kasmusseti.
Ruby Itasmusseu. ftrace Hoffman,
Myrtle Hoffman. Homar Martjn,
Harry Andrew. Otto Koen,
Freddie Friedl.of. tleorgla Ziunecker,
Earl Weaver, Minnie McCoj,
Lottie Lee, Louise Brodfueher,

Robert Henry.

Kedm-e- in Price.
On November 15th, the price of the

Omaha Weekly Bee will be reduced to
65 cents per year. No other paper in the
country publishing 12 pages or 84 col-

umns of matter, can be had for less than
81.00 per year. This extremely low price
is made by the publishers in order to
enable every English reading family in
Great West to read the greatest news-
paper published in the west. In order
to induce readers and others to raise
clubs the following offer is made:

Two subscriptions will be received
for S1.25.

Five subscriptions will be received
for saoo.

Ten subscriptions will be received
for S5.00.

On clubs of more than ten the price
will be 50 cts. for each subscription.

Do not fail to take advantage of this
offer. When sending in your own sub-
scription, send us one or more orders for
your friends and neighbors. Send us an
order for your friends in the east who
should be told of the great resources of
this state. The Bee publishes more
western news than any other paper in
this country, and makes the best immi-
gration document that can be sent east.
Address all orders to

The Bee Publishing Co.,
Omaha, Neb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day. "Mys-

tic Cure" for Rheumatism and Neuralgia
radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action
upon the system is remarkable and mys-
terious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits, 75 cents.
Sold by A. Heintz, drnggist, Colnm-bu- s,

Neb. 14-- y

St. Patrick's Pills are carefully
prepared from the best material and
according to the moat approved formula,
and are the most perfect cathartic and
liver pill that can be produced. We
sell them. C.E. Pollock & Co. and Dr.
Heintz,

The Mid-Wint- er Exposition.

The low rates to California now offered
bj the Burlington Route, constitute an
unequaled opportunity of visiting that
land of sunshine, fruit and flowers.

On account of the Mid-Wint- er Expos-
itionCalifornia's World's Fair agents
are now selling round trip tickets to San
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Bernardino,
San Diego, etc., at $65.50.

Tickets are good to return until April
30th, ISM, and are very liberal as regards
stop-ove- rs and transit limits. Wide
choice of routes going and returning.

This is the year of years to visit Cali-

fornia, and the Burlington is the route
of routes to get there.

Ask your nearest ticket agent for full
information or write to J. Francis, Gen-

eral Passenger & Ticket Agent, Omaha,
Nebraska. 3

Th1S 'hicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
iiv is iae Tin ly line running solid vest- -

ibuled, 4ilectric lighted and steam heated
trains oeitween the Missouri river and
Chicago, consisting of new palace sleep-

ing cars, elegant free reclining chair
cars, luxurious coaches and the finest
dining cars in the world. The berth
reading lamp in its palace sleeping cars
is patented and cannot be used by any
other railway company. It is the great
improvement of the age. Try it and be
convinced. Close connection in union
depot at Omaha with all trains to and
from the west. For further particulars
apply to your ticket agent, or

F. A. Nash, Gen'l Agt.
W. S. Howxll,

Traveling Fr't. and Pass. Agt.,
11 jantf 1501 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

C. L. s. c
Will meet with Misses Ida and Clara

Martin, Jan. 9th, 1894, at 7:30. Program.
Roll call, "History of a word."
"Rome and the making of modern Eu

rope" from page 174 to end of chapter
vii. Clarence Sheldon.

"Rome and Medieval Art," part I,
chapters i, and ii. Miss Clara Martin.

"lu tln Cliautauqiian in Italy." Mrs.
Chas. Briudley.

"University Settlements." Dr. Nu-niii- n.

AVhcn Buby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
V.'ht-- n sUh w ivi a Child, liiu cried for Castoria.
Wlun slit bcamu MUt, slie cluu to Castoria,
Wlifu site hud Children, she gite them CtistorU.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or ealloubed lumps und blem-

ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs,
Splints, Kiiitf Bone, Sweeney, Stifles,
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat,
Coughs, etc. Save 850 by use of one
liottie. Warranted the moHt wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by C.
B. Stillman. druggist. 2Gnovlyr

gusiness igatitrs.

Advertisement under this head tite cent a
lineeach insertion.

M.SCH1LTZ makes boot and Hhoesintha
besttstrlea. and uses only the very beat

BtOcVtthat cXp be procured in the market. 52-- tf

1PORT OETHB CONDITION

flit THE

olumbus State Bank,

at cr.TjM WJH.
the ute of Nebraska, at tj' clone oj

limess, uee. I'J, 7.''.;:

V jki
Loan discoiiu .21.U.441 ::
Overd necured saal unsecured 3.S31 W
Other Bt ., Ixmd-- v mortgiiKet
Duo from tiomil HutlVht. 10,4.':: sm
Wckiil JUitfltu rniture an xtures .. . 1.74 XI
Check) and ier cash Ite IMS 8'
Kills of other nk... r.,w7 u)
Uracil) mal a urrencj , witsrin,Bk. .....!..

amtwutt 504 2rt
Specie . .... . ... SL 4,'M W

(id,. . ..L. .k .SlW.SJT H7

k m. .

Bv i.iuirsKir-M-. m
Capital wtoc 111 L . ... .... vS.000 00
Undivided I ,WU il
Individual deix: Hiibject til eck C1.359 art
Demand certifiea of tlepoin HI
Time certificates elMtsit IU.732 M
Noted and bills redi tfunteil y

Total, .. J0O,3-J7 S7

. '
OF. Nebkahka....... )

ri oaniyflinaiio ) k aI, .In atautter, raMi! or the ahove-naiu- ed

link, do solemnly imlv, that the above
statement ktrue tit the liestL my knowledge
and lienor, k. .low MTnrrKU.

subscribed iraMswnrn to befurXme this 28th
day of Dec,

llOCKENBCKQEU,
Notary Public.

.My roininiision expirelMiirry. I lwl.

STATEXEXr VF THE COSUITIOS OF

nmKciaNsBank
At Columbus, in tmt State of Neutoil:a,

at the eloae ojLbitsinexx De- -

ceHoerm. IMS.

Loans and Discounts k-.-
$ 03

Overdrafts, secured and unsecuretfW 2,704 55
Due from National Banks .X 19,719 84
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures k 14,417 35
CurrentVzpensee and taxes paid Xl,54J 54
Checks aSa other cash items l i:t 67
Rilln nf ntlWr hanbH Ml? Ill
Fractional per currency, nickels, C

and cents. 11. KiVlO
ijpecie L. 3,2bUBU
Bgal-tend- er noik. 1,350 00,

OlHl - , I If,!!- - VU

X Xc--

L.l, ? nnfjA ruCapital ik. iHim in .m. i.j.wu w
Undivided onts X 12.320 'Ji
Individual ieSxmts snbiect fan-hec- 'J3.292 79
Demand certi RVjbV m.w .iAKnu!VjV .. .. ? ill ww

sSSaBBScn & unifuoirm. ot
Time certificate psXf deDoait....X.... 61.113 13
Bills payable.. .X. L 5,000 00

Total .... .... .aaa. .. . . .... .. ... KM)

ofNkbkka. fVCdlBty of Platte.
I, (wk (iray, cashier Vf the above-name- d

bank, dnakoleinuly swear :hiflabov statement is
true to thesbest of my kno i- -Bote OHM

i belief.
Clahk kay. Cashier.

Subscribed nd sworn to leiurm .me this 2Sth
day of DecembeV',''3.

C iorw a w
Notary Public.

My commission expires May '21, 194.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

FOK THE TIIEAT.MEST OF THE

Drink Habit !

Also Tobacco, Morphine and
other Narcotic Habits.

treatment given if desired.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
ISaprtf

fR. H. J. ARNOLD,
PHYSICIAS ASD SURGEOX.

Office two doors north of Brodfuehrsr'sjeelry
store. Office open day and night. Telephone
No. 12.

9aag'83-ly-- p Coixxbcs, Mxbkabxa.

F
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What is

vlSAiM
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, aud Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantco is thirty years use by
Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms aud allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomitinp; Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation aud flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels s;ivinr healthy and natural sleep. Cas

' toria is tha Children's Puuaceu the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
TMtnrti Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mother have repeatedly told me of iU
food affect upoa their children."

Dk. O. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Mad.

M Castoria b the beat remedy for children of
which I an acquaiated. I hope Uid d-i-y U r.ot
far distant whaa mothers will consider tha real
taUreat of their children, and uh GiorU in-

stead f ttve vaffoasquack nostrum which are
dcatroyiac their loTed ones, by forcia? opium,
morphine, eoothing ayrup and other hurtful
agenta dowa their throat, thereby sending
them to prematura grave."

Da. J. F. Kinchklok,
Conway. Ark.

The Camtara Cempauvy, TX

jjwmmmmwmmtwmmfc;

vV?. -- '

M1
Prairie Farmer,
Omaha Weekly Bee,

The Columbus Journal.
S Begin your subscription at any time. Whether you -- p

are now receiving Tiie Journal, or not, pay only one year in J
advance, (regular price two dollars), and add fifty cents extra, Jg and get the three papers. p

SS- - You cannot select a better combination of local, general P

and farm literature for the money. -- tf
Tho coining year is destined to be an eventful one in the

Bw history of our country. Industry, upon which rests the real pj.
SS - progress of this world under Providence, will move forward BS

G during the coming twelve months more than in the last thirty. -- s

Keep with the front of the column. JJ
ef4444444444444444444444444444444444

OUH.C.liKCHKIC.
LKOPOLDJ.'KOril.

Kntulilidheil 1m7U.
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fitae, Ps.ltrj, aid Fresh Fish.
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If a
and low prices cut

will
be satisfied.
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His of

well and
you want will i

in
at low
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prices. All deliv-
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Telephone

Cry for
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Castoria.
" is well adapted to chfldma thai

I
kuowuto me."

II. A. Aacau.M. D.,
lit So. Oxford St.. Urooklya, N. T.

" Our physician in tho children's depart-nieu- C

auvd spukea of their xperi-euc- e

in their outside practice with CastorU,
ard although we only Iult our
uudicol supplies what a regular

yet we aro free confess that the
merit of Castoria. has won us to look with
favor it."

Unit IIosfitai. ao
llostoa.

Alum C. iYt ,

Murray Strewt. Trk

THREE

rou

$2.50.

(of Chicago),

H. K.J. HOCKKNUKitOKK
l.SlHItKKNriKN.

Deals la

All Kiidi f Suuge Specialty.

CAUTION. If a ors W. E.
DoocUs Shoes at m reduced say
he has them without same stamped oa
bottosa, put alsa dovra aa m fraud.

'9LMeaaalaaaaaHRL'''
siyJMBeKfcMfcasfcseS"

W. L. Douglas
S3 SHOE THE WORLD.
W.I DOUGLAS Shoes are easy fit-

ting, and give better satisfaction at the prices
than any other make. Try onepair and

be convinced. Theslampintjofw L, Douglas
rame and price on the which guarantee
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. who push tlu:
sue o uougias snoes gain customers,
which help to increase the sales on their full line
oftjoods. They can afford to sell at a less
and we believe you can save money bv buying aj
your of the dealer advertised Iwlow.

Catalogue free upoa application Additss
W. I DOUGLAS, Broeatoa. Mass. Sold r

GrRIFFETNT Sd
ajan-l- in

JJR. L. ES.
VETERINARIAN.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College. Officsj
Boettchera hardware 19aprtX

JfcGGI & CO.,

REAL -- ESTATE -- LOANS -- INSURANCE,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FAKMBat lowest rales of interest, short or Ion time, in amonn

to suit
BONDED ABSTRACTERS OF to real estate in Plattecounty.

THE LEADING INSURANCE of the World. Our farm policies ar
the most liberal in Losses adjusted, and promptly paid at this office.

Notary always in office.
Farm and city property for sale.
Make collections of foreiKn inheritances and sell steamship tickets ned from all par

of Europe. laiiK'91-t- f

J awaeawfSraJiiasW

W.T. RICKLY,
O

so

is
to

so

or
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V-Ca- sh paid for Pelts, Tallow. HIsstMrkstprtoapsMfor fatsmtU-sj- pj

Olfre Street, twe Dttra Nerta ef tint Natiaaal

Will Illustrate!
To the advantage buying

your

GROCERIES
From him. splendid

any
figure, you

THE FLOUR!

Always hand.

stock

Dry Goods!
Is large, selected

everything
be found stock

figures.

cialty, always taken
cash goods

free.

No. 22.

Children
Pitcher's Castoria.

Castoria
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